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I.
BACKGROUND: Gulf Power currently provides electric utility services to residential and
commercial customers within Destin. The 30 year franchise was approved by Ordinance 48 on May 19,
1986 and amended by ordinances 48.1 on July 19, 1993 and 02-01-CN on September 3, 2002. The
franchise agreement was to expire on May 19, 2016.
On May 16, Council voted 7-0 to authorize special council to negotiate a 6-24 month franchise extension
with Gulf Power. On August 151 the passing of ordinance 16-17-CN memorialized a 2 year extension of
the franchise.
On September 20, C<:>Uncil voted to direct the City Manager to release an RFQ to hire a professional to
conduct a feasibility analysis regarding the Gulf Power utility, and on January 3, 2017, City Council
approved RFQ 17-03-CM to seek qualified consulting services to conduct the feasibility study.
The City Council voted to accept a contract with WHH Enterprises on March 6, 2017 to perform utility
purchase feasibility consulting services for a contract amount of$58,500. When the Pro Forma was
presented to the City Council at the August 21 , 2017 City Council meeting, it was determined that a
workshop should be scheduled to further discuss the merits of a purchase of the Gulf Power Electric
Distribution System .
At the October 9, 2017 Public Noticed City Council Workshop, an introduction to the workshop topics
for discussion was presented by the City Manager, Carisse LeJeune, followed by presentations by Mr.
Bernard Johnson, representing Gulf Power, and Mr. David Langham, representing INTL FCStone
Financial, Inc. After comments from the public, and discussion by City Council, the City Manager
recommended several items to be brought forward to the October 16, 20 17 City Council meeting for
further discussion and vote. The recommendation was to pursue a dual path to negotiate a renewed
franchise agreement with Gulf Power and refine the financial evaluation of the purchase option, and to
place the Gulf Power Purchase on the March 2018 Election Ballot for a non-binding referendum. There
was consensus from the City Council to pursue the dual path, but there was no consensus for referendum.
IT.

DISCUSSION:
A.

Link to Strategic Goals /Objectives: Effective, Efficient, and Aesthetically-Pleasing
Infrastructure.

ITEM# _ __
B.

Effect on Budget (EOB): Both a renewed franchise agreement and refinement of the
financial evaluation will require unbudgeted expenditures for special counsel and
consulting services.

C.

Level of Service (LOS): To be determined based upon either renewal of franchise
agreement or purchase of electric distribution system.

ill.
CONCLUSION: At the recommendation of the City Manager, City Council is being asked to
consider pursuing a dual path; to authorize the City Manager, with the assistance of special counsel, to
negotiate a renewed franchise agreement, stipulating elements important to the City Council, including
undergrounding and purchase option and; simultaneously hire an outside consulting firm to refine the
fmancial evaluation for current estimates for replacement cost less depreciation analysis, alternate power
supply, and distribution services to include O&M, Billing, Customer Service, Meter Reading, Equipment,
Fleet, Inventory, SCADA (Supervisory Control and Data Acquisition), OMS (Outage Management
System), Call Center, Storm Response, Lighting and any and all other assets and resources required for
the successful operation of an electric utility distribution system, comparing city operations to outsourcing for the most cost-efficient options.

IV.
RECOMMENDED MOTION: I move to authorize the City Manager and Special Council to
negotiate a renewed franchise agreement with Gulf Power and to issue a RFP for an outside
consulting firm to refine the financial evaluation conducted by WHH Enterprises.

Atch. 1- Minutes from the October 6, 2017 Workshop

MINUTES
SPECIAL WORKSHOP
DESTIN CITY COUNCIL
OCTOBER 9, 2017
CITY HALL ANNEX
COUNCIL CHAMBERS
5:00PM

The Council for the City of Destin met in special workshop session with the following
members present:
Destin City Council
Mayor Scott Fischer
Councilmember Parker Destin
Councilmember Cyron Marler
Councilmember Tuffy Dixon
Destin City Staff
City Manager Carisse LeJeune
Public Information Manager Doug Rainer
Interim Comm. Dev. Director Steve Schmidt
City Attorney JeffBurns

Councilmember Chatham Morgan
Councilmember Rodney Braden
Councilmember Jim Foreman
Councilmember Prebble Ramswell

City Clerk Rey Bailey
City Engineer David Campbell
Finance Director Bragg Farmer

CALL TO ORDER
Mayor Scott Fischer called the meeting to order at 5:00 PM. He called for a moment of
silence; which was then followed by the Pledge of Allegiance.
I.

INTRODUCTION:
Carisse LeJeune, City Manager

The City Manager welcomed everyone to the workshop. She stated that the purpose of the
workshop is to discuss the merits of purchasing the Gulf Power Electric Distribution System for the
City of Destin. She also acknowledged the two guest presenters: Mr. Bernard Johnson,
representing Gulf Power Electric who will speak to several issues and questions that were posed to
Gulf Power by Mayor Scott Fischer and City staff at a non-negotiation meeting that was approved
by the City Council. She continued that the other guest presenter, invited by Councilmember
Braden, is Mr. David Langham, Investment Broker-Dealer with INTL FCStone Financial, Inc. He
specializes in municipal securities. He will speak to the Council about the financial process involved
with actually doing a purchase once the price is negotiated.
The City Manager provided the following facts as they relate to this issue:
May 16, 2016, the City Council reviewed proposal from Attorney Chef Wright
to negotiate a new Franchise Agreement with Gulf Power Electric. During that
discussion, Mr. Wright brought to the Council's attention the Purchase Clause and
suggested to the Council that they explore the option to urchin. A 2-year contract
extension was agreed to by Gulf Power and the City
)> At the direction of the City Council, the City issued Request for Qualification (RFQ)
on January 9, 2017 for a firm to perform a Pro-Forma (financial analysis) of a

)> On

potential purchase by the City of the Gulf Power electric distribution system within
the City boundaries of Destin. As a result, a contract was entered into with WHH
Enterprises for $58,500
~On August 21 , 2017, WHH Enterprises presented the Pro-Forma to the Council, and
it was then decided a workshop should be scheduled to further discuss the merits of
a purchase of the electric system
The City Manager also noted that during the May 2017 Strategic Planning Workshop, under
the category of Infrastructure, the Council expressed interest in undergrounding the electric utilities
along US Hwy 98 and considering the purchase of the Gulf Power Electric Distribution System.
She then posed the following questions for discussion and consideration by the Council:
~

"Is the City Council interested in purchasing the utility system for the sole purpose
ofundergrounding US Hwy 98? Creating an additional revenue stream, or both?"

~

"Is the City Council interested in options other than purchasing the utility system
that have the potential to pay for undergrounding and creating an additional longterm revenue stream?"

The City Manager referred to two publications, copies of which were previously provided to
the Council that could aid the Council in their decision making if they are interested in other options
other than purchasing the utility system for undergrounding the electrics: "The Price to Place
Electric and Communication Utilities Underground'' and "Franchise Fees and Utility Tax
Explained''
Next, the City Manager spoke of the following potential benefits of owning the electric
utility:
~

Undergrounding utility lines along Hwy 98 and possibly throughout the City
Controlling and potentially lowering electric rates
~Providing additional funding for construction/stormwater projects
~Potentially realizing a new revenue source
~ Increasing revenues without increasing property taxes above current 2-mil cap
~

The City Manager discussed some of the projects that could benefit from the purchase of the
electric utility:
~

Undergrounding the electric utilities on US Hwy 98 from Marler Bridge to the
Walton County line, with the possible exception of properties east of Indian Bayou
trail (County))
~ Ability to fund stormwater projects without creating a stormwater utility
~Funding of numerous capital projects already in the CIP
~Funding CRA projects
~ Undergrounding electric utilities in other areas of the City
~ Beautification of the City rights-of-way

The City Manager also discussed the possible risks involved for the City to purchase the
electric utility:
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)> The

City does not haves a history of owning and operating a utility or other
Enterprise Fund activities
)>If the purchase and take-over of the electric utility is not done correctly from the
very beginning, it could deplete City reserves and the General Fund Balance,
without having an alternate revenue stream to compensate for shortfalls
)> Financing the purchase of the electric utility could be complicated by our
inexperience in operating an existing utility or Enterprise Fund
)> The WHH Pro Forma projects an acquisition price at $71 million. This acquisition
price must be negotiated and funds to pay for the O&M in lieu of revenue shortfalls
should be calculated into the overall bond/load amount, which could reasonably be
between $80 million - $100 million
)> If the Pro Forma is not accurate, the cost to manage, operate and service the debt
could put the City in financial duress
The City Manager also noted that in the Pro Forma, WHH enterprises stated that they do not
believe that the design, construction, operation and maintenance of an electric distribution system is
relatively more comlex or riskier than the other service function already managed by the City;
whether it is Fire, Emergency Rescue, Police or Wastewater services. Each function requires
technical competence, around the clock staffing and the commitment of the City to respond quickly
and competently as the situation dictates; and that owning and operating an electric system is no
different. But, the City of Destin does not operate a Fire Department, Emergency Rescue, Police or
Wastewater services. The City of Winter Park, the only municipality in Florida that successfully
purchased and operated an independent electric utility has alternative revenue streams and existing
provision of services.
Also, according to the City Manager, staff proposes to continue to entertain the purchase,
and perhaps hire an outside firm to address the technical feasibility and simultaneously allow formal
negotiations with Gulf Power to move forward with a new franchise agreement. This dual path was
recommended to the City of South Daytona by WHH Enterprises when they did their Pro Forma.
This would entail negotiating a renewed franchise including purchase option, and refining financial
evaluation of purchase option. The latter would include refining replacement costs less depreciation
analysis, beginning discussions with alternate power supply providers, and beginning discussions
with distribution services providers. She added there is also the consideration of whether or not to
place the question of purchase on the March 2018 election ballot as a non-binding referendum.

II.

PRESENTATIONS:
1. Bernard Johnson, GulfPower Utilities
Responses to Questions Posed by Mayor Scott Fischer & City Staff

Mr. Bernard Johnson, Gulf Power Company General Manager, provided the following
presentation:
)>
)>

)>

GulfPower has served the City of Destin for over 81 years
GulfPower is known for:
•:• Service and reliability
•:• Storm response and recovery
•:• Economic development and growth
•:• Community involvement
Shared priorities with Destin
•:• Price of energy
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•!•
•!•
•!•
•!•
•!•
•!•

~

~

~

~

~

Underground electric facilities
Outdoor LED lighting
Sharing Gulf Power rights-of-way
Substation beautification
Sustainability initiatives/energy efficiency
Tree trimming
WHH Study Concerns
•!• Much more information needed
•!• Underestimated costs
•!• Assumes there are other City-run services
•!• Risk for financial liability and debt
•!• Underground utilities were not included
•!• Proposal adds another double circuit overhead line
Start-up costs
•!• Underestimated in WHH study and other municipalization studies
•!• WHH estimated $1.5 million
•!• $1.5 million to change out 15,000 meters
•!• Substation expansion/changes
•!• Smart grid systems and communications
South Daytona and Winter Park
•!• South Daytona - WHH estimated cost at $9.5 million
• Purchas price was actually $15.6 million
•!• Winter Park - Cost estimated at $15.8 million
• Final price was actually $42 million
Running an electric utility
•!• Customer service
•!• Billing and collections
•!• Website and customer communication
•!• Social media
•!• Distribution control center - 24/7 operation
•!• Outage response
•!• Obligation to serve
Electric utility start-up considerations
•!• Substation work required (Gulf Power to maintain feeder(s) at all
substations to serve County customers) in order to provide City of Destin
the requested 12kv service
• Engineering costs
• Structural construction required
• Electrical changes required
• Protection and control equipment and configuration
• Substation physical configuration and construction (fence, etc.
for safety)
• Primary metering equipment (12kv) - multiple units at multiple
locations
•!• Meters changed for all customers (approximately 15,000) - residential,
commercial, industrial
•!• Circuit configuration and construction - cost to serve all customers in the
City limits
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)>

)>

)>

)>

)>

Electric utility start-up considerations
•!• Supervisory control and data acquisition development and installation including individual device communications
•!• Cyber security plan and implementation
•!• Circuit changes/construction required to serve Gulf customers must be
approved by Southern Company engineering and built to Southern
Company standards
•!• Compliance with section 366.04 of the Florida statutes (duplication of
service)
•!• Compliance with Florida Public Service Commission requirements
•!• Compliance with NERC, FERC, SERC and other regulatory agencies
•!• Personnel requirements (City of Destin and contractor)
Operations and customer support
•!• Storm response - example: Irma restoration resource requests across the
southeast exceeded available resources
• Trouble response for normal operations (24/7)
• Office staff - system operators, customer service, etc.
• Customer communications - outage information, etc.
•!• Consistent workforce in order to maintain system stability and familiarity
•!• Material availability, design and standards
• Day to day operations
• Emergency response
•!• Large item material acquisition, maintenance and storage
•!• Supply chain management activities
Overhead and underground
•!• Risks and benefits
•!• Cost and the Florida Public Service Commission
•!• Partner to pilot a two-mile "typical" section ofHwy 98
Storm response
•!• Strength of Southern Company
• Mississippi Power
• Georgia Power
• Alabama Power
•!• Mutual Assistance Program
•!• Reserves and resources
•!• Experience, expertise and training
•!• Edison Electric Institute Assistance Award
GulfPower involvement in the community
•!• Okaloosa County School District
•!• Kiwanis Builders Club
•!• Kiwanis International
•!• United Way
•!• Destin Chambers
•!• Emerald Coast Association of Realtors
•!• City of Destin
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DISCUSSIONS:
Councilmember Foreman noted that the City of Destin already requires undergrounding of
the electrics within the new residential subdivisions and new developments; and that they have
already done some work on Main Street as well. He stated that he supports the undergrounding of
the utilities to improve the appearance of the City; and that he also believes they can accomplish this
without having to go from one extreme to another.
Mr. Johnson stated the rights-of-way are narrow on US Hwy 98 with driveways extended to
the rights-of-way. They would need to secure easements from property owners. He also remarked
that undergrounding the electrics there will be challenging, but it can be done. It would take some
engmeenng. Gulf Power supports this endeavor and is willing to provide the engineering
assistance.
Councilmember Ramswell stated that through research she learned that when lines are
overhead, they tend to bleed and a lot of the power is lost simply by being exposed; resulting in
significant loss in terms of dollar for some other cities. The loss of electricity underground is a lot
less since lines are more contained.
Mr. Johnson explained there is no loss of power from overhead to underground; just a
different type of system. They modify the capacity and amperage to avoid electrical circuit
overload.
Mr. Brad Butler, Central District Operations Manager at Gulf Power, explained that
whenever they go from an overhead system to an underground system, at times the underground
cable they put in conduit cannot cool itself because the heat reduces the amount of current that can
run through that cable, resulting in slight loss of electrical power. They would then replace it with a
larger cable to prevent this from happening.
Councilmember Ramswell wants to know if there is a cap on the level of a franchise fee that
can be charged.
Mr. Johnson replied that the State of Florida franchise cap is 6 percent.
Councilmember Ramswell asked for some clarifications with regards to Gulf Power's
partnership offer to pilot a two-mile "typical" undergrounding of a section of Hwy 98; if Gulf
Power offers to actually do the work or just to assist in obtaining an estimate of the cost.
Mr. Johnson stated that Gulf Power is willing to work with the City in getting an estimate.
He also explained that since the City requires electric utility in every new subdivision to be
underground, a developer who wants to put in a subdivision is given 3 different options.
)> Gulf Power to perform all the work
)> The developer to be involved in installing the conduit
)> The developer to be involved in providing and installing the conduit
Gulf Power will do the design for all 3 options; however, there is a 60 percent difference in
price between Gulf Power doing all the work and the developer doing some of the work.
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Councilmember Marler brought up the issue of FDOT 6-laning Hwy 98 from Airport Road
to the Walton County line, as well as the 3R project from the Marler Bridge to Airport Road. He
asked if there is a plan for Gulf Power to underground the electrics for FDOT.
Mr. Johnson stated that FDOT have not asked Gulf Power to install anything underground.
Councilmember Marler inquired as to the average cost for a line truck; to which Mr.
Johnson replied approximately $200,000 each for an average size truck, with all associated
equipment.
Councilmember Marler inquired as to the average salary for a line man and other employees
of an electrical company.
Mr. Johnson replied it would depend on the person' s line of work, experience and level of
responsibility - i.e., apprentice, utility person, line technician 1 and 2, truck operator; adding that the
union negotiates the salary. However, they have linemen making $75,000 to $85,000 a year plus
overtime hours.
2. David Langham, Investment Broker, Inti FCStone Financial Inc. , Mobile, AL
Specializes in the buy ing and selling ofmunicipal securities (*FINRA)
Mr. David Langham informed the Council he was provided a copy of the Pro Forma and the
Gulf Power Utility Purchase Feasibility Study at 8:30 a.m. today and did a quick review of the
documents. He stated that they are not a financial advisor but a broker-dealer/underwriter; and that
their role with this type of transaction would be to market debt the City would need to take out if
they decide to acquire the electrical system.
Mr. Langham stated that everything his company does is based upon the ability to sell
TrueCredit. In order to work with a municipality, the municipality must carry a published credit
rating with Standard & Poor' s (S&P), Moody's, or the Fitch Group. The debt would be issued as
electric revenue debt. It would not be general obligation debt of the City of Destin; and the City
will not be liable for this debt. The only right the bond holders have to receive their return on
investment is against the revenues produced by the electric revenue system. As an example, the
City of Winter Park, their case study, issued a number of publicly offered bond issuance since the
acquisition of their system in 2005. The face of each of these offering documents clearly denotes
the City of Winter Park is not liable for this debt.
Mr. Langham also explained that as an added layer of protection, the city would put a one
year cash working reserve for debt service so that in case the Pro Forma misses by 100 percent for
one full year, they would have one year working reserve on hand to service the debt. He pointed out
that in the feasibility study, WHH had the debt service at $4.6 million. They ran the debt as taxable
when it would actually be done as tax exempt. He continued that if his firm was selling this debt
today, the interest rate will be at 3.4 percent instead of the 5 percent as indicated in the feasibility
study. They would be looking at about $11.5 million net revenue versus approximately $4 million
debt service under the 3.4 percent interest rate; which is almost 3 times coverage. This would earn
them an A or AA credit rating with S&P, putting them in the top 50 percent of municipal issuers in
the country which would allow them to get the lowest possible interest rate. He added that from a
$70 million debt standpoint, the City's coverage number would be ample enough to take on this
debt at a very low and reasonable interest rate. It would be a fixed rate debt for 30 years.
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DISCUSSIONS:
The Mayor asked if there was anything that could prevent this from becoming a tax exempt
financing.
Mr. Langham stated they are looking at prior precedence. The City of Winter Park, which is
their case study, was a tax exempt financing; and that this case is very similar to that case. He
continued that they would bring in a bond counsel who will work on behalf of the City to deliver a
tax opinion. He added they see nothing at this time that would cause this to not be a tax exempt
financing.

Councilmember Dixon asked if there was something that provides an income tax exemption
for at least a portion of this money for lenders since this is a government loan.
Mr. Langham replied affirmatively, stating that the reason the lender could give the city a
lower interest rate is because they are receiving a tax benefit by investing in this project and not
have to pay a federal income tax on their investment.

The City Manager asked how the issuance of multiple bonds after the issuance of the initial
bond affected the debt service for the City of Winter Park.
Mr. Langham noted that a bond was issued for the City of Winter Park almost every 3 years
since the project inception in 2005. They were obviously maintaining a target number of coverage.
Everything in revenue bond is based upon that coverage number. They are letting old debt mature.
If the City of Winter Park is paying $5 million a year, $5 million of capacity is basically coming on
line every single year for them and they are able to pick up $15 million every 3 years while their
debt service coverage stays the same. He added that based on the Pro Forma, if the City wants to
take out an additional amount of debt a few years from now to begin the undergrounding of the
electrics, they would have the capacity to do so based upon their coverage.

The City Manager noted that when they were looking at the budget audits from the City of
Winter Park, it appeared that their debt service increased after each bond issuance.
Mr. Langham explained that if the City of Winter Park was taking out a bond for new
projects, there is a chance their debt service is increasing over time. Their latest bond issuance was
in 2016; and that the 2016 offering document showed the City of Winter Park has maintained
approximately 3 times coverage for 5 years.

The City Manager stated that when the Pro Forma for the City of Destin was done, WHH
may not have taken into consideration that they do not have the same assets as the City of Winter
Park. The City does not have Fire, Emergency Rescue, Police or water utility, which is a revenue
generating enterprise fund.
According to Mr. Langham, there is no math in the feasibility study that was supplemented
from any other City funds or any number from anywhere else.
The City Manager stated the City has not had the opportunity to look at the work product or
the math as it is considered proprietary information.
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The City Manager asked if the City's inexperience in operating an existing utility or
Enterprise Fund could hurt their bond rating.
Mr. Langham stated this is probably a better question for their consultant and the way these
numbers are derived. If the consultant says all the other top line revenue and expenditure numbers
include the proper training and going through the operation of the system on a daily basis and the
net operating income remains $11.5 million, this is the number that is most important to them. They
need to make sure they thoroughly vetted all of the top line numbers.

III.

COMMENTS FROM THE PUBLIC

Ms. Patti Tetjak, a Destin resident, stated she is not in favor of the City managing running
its own electric company; and that Gulf Power has done an excellent job servicing the City for the
past 30 years.
Ms. George Coolbaugh, resident of Gulf Breeze, Florida and representing Innisfree Hotel,
stated they also have the Holiday Inn Resort and Hilton Garden Inn in Fort Walton Beach. She
stated that during their due diligence when they make a decision to invest in an area, they
specifically look at utilities for rate fluctuations and level of service. They have a great relationship
and partnership with Gulf Power. By utilizing their Education Department for energy audit and
advice, Gulf Power has saved their properties thousands of dollars over the years. In addition, Gulf
Power donated $67 million to Okaloosa and Walton Counties in 2016 and 2017. They also
volunteered 1,064 hours of community service which by national standards for volunteer hours
equates to over $35,000. She also stated that if the City of Destin decides to proceed with this
project, it would be hard for them to invest further in the City because of its lack of experience and
history in running this type of service.
Mr. Larry Williges, a Destin resident and former Council member, spoke next.
He
expressed concern over the City's plan to purchase its own utility and urged them to consider the
following factors before making their decision:
~ The acquisition ofbucket trucks
~ Hiring of trained maintenance personnel
~ Union employees or City employees to perform the work
~ City's lack of experience negotiating with union employees
~ Services available 24/7 to respond to power outages
~ Gulf Power has centralized telephone advisement on power outages advising people
the location of power outages and the length of time it would take to fix the problem
~ Storm recovery
~ Maintaining all the street lights
~ Power line tree trimming activities - costly
~ Providing service to the unincorporated areas in Destin
~ Replacing and moving existing power poles
~ Honoring flat rate for electric bill being offered by Gulf Power
~ Franchise fees charged to citizens to discontinue if the City directly provides the
servtce
~ Equipment maintenance costs at the substation
~ New service installation
~ Customer billing and meter reading
~ Managing overdue accounts
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~

Provide for special needs customers
City to acquire extra hazard insurance

~

Mr. Williges also stated that the City would not be generating electricity. They would be
buying and selling it; and that the City would not be able to do that any cheaper than the way Gulf
Power is doing it right now while providing an excellent service.
Mr. Kevin Bowyer, managing partner for Warren Averett, LLC in Destin, informed the
Council his company has been operating in Destin for over 30 years and has been a Gulf Power
customer for the entire time. He asked the Council to consider the business community when doing
their due diligence. He stated that Gulf Power has done an excellent job providing power to both
the residents and businesses in Destin; and that the City should also consider the franchise fees and
utility taxes Gulf Power currently pays to the City. He also stated he has had experience with
utilities, both from municipal standpoint and privately owned utilities, and that he believes the $70
million for initial investment is a very low estimate.

•

Mr. Claude Perry, a Destin resident and business owner, asked and was given permission to
pose the following questions to Mr. Johnson:
~

Has Gulf Power or the Southern Company ever sold their utilities to an agency or
municipality and then come in and offered to run it for them?

Mr. Johnson replied they have not been in that situation; adding they are regulated by the
Florida Public Service Commission.

The Mayor noted they have previously asked Gulf Power that question and they said it is
possible; adding it is similar to what Eglin Air Force Base did when they hired Chelco to operate
their system. He added that any municipality can put this item out for bid and any power company,
including GulfPower, would have the legal right to submit a bid.
Mr. Johnson clarified that Eglin Air Force Base put out a bid for maintenance, and they have
a maintenance agreement with Chelco.
~

What are the advantages and disadvantages of undergrounding the utilities
especially in the case of a hurricane or any severe weather?

Mr. Johnson stated they can perform repair faster on above ground utilities versus the
underground utilities. However, there are many advantages to undergrounding the utilities to
include better protection.

Ms. Leigh Moore, representing Howard Group, stated that the feasibility study that was
recently completed shows this could be a very positive opportunity for the City; and that they
strongly urge the City to vet and clarify the study carefully and thoroughly. She also stated the
Council owes it to the City to give this endeavor a very serious consideration. She urged the
Council not to pay attention to any negative publicity regarding this effort. It is a business decision
for the City, and that it should be made based on facts. She also urged the Council to obtain all the
facts to include the following:
~ Cost of purchase
~ Reliability and service and quality
~ Customer rates
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)> Impacts on taxes
)> Impacts on the cost of undergrounding the utilities
)> Operations and maintenance of the system
)> Management of the system during natural disaster

She also added there is real value to this utility; and that if the role is reversed, Gulf Power
or any company will take advantage of this opportunity for the benefit of their shareholders. They
think it could be transformational for the City, its residents and businesses.
Mr. Bill Reddington, a Destin resident, expressed concern over the City's ability to rebuild
itself if and when a natural disaster inflicts a heavy damage to the City. He also noted that during a
threat of a hurricane, many electric companies provide support to each other and mobilize crews so
they can respond to it quickly. He wants to know if there would be any arrangements made with
other companies for assistance if the City of Destin decides to manage its own utility.
The Mayor stated they would need to actually own the utility before they could make any
such arrangements with other organizations.
Mr. Reddington noted that the City of Winter Park issued 3 additional bonds following the
issuance of the original bond. He stated he does not understand why that was necessary if their goal
was to lower their debt.
Mr. Jay Odom, a Destin resident and business owner, stated that everything in the City runs
on electricity; adding they cannot afford to be in the position in which the residents of Puerto Rico
find themselves. He stated that he has a good relationship with Gulf Power; and that once the City
does its due diligence, it would become abundantly clear they have no business being in the electric
power business. He also stated that he disagrees with the statement made by a previous speaker
that the financing of the utility will have no effect on the citizens of Destin; only the recourse of the
power system. He continued that in case of an emergency following a major storm when the City
needs money to rebuild, the money would have to come from the citizens of Destin if there is no
available revenue from the utility system. He urged the City not to proceed with this endeavor.
Ms. Bev Henry, a Destin resident, stated she does not support the idea of the City of Destin
owning its own electric utility. She stated that the City already spent $58,000 to research this issue
and that they should not spend any more money because many of the citizens are against it.
Mr. Lockwood Wernet, a Destin resident and Destin Water Users Manager, stated that he
agrees with previous speakers that the City should conduct their due diligence before making
decision on this issue. He pointed out that Destin Water Users is currently facing a crisis; in that 30
percent of its workforce is going to retire within the next 10 years. This is not unique to the Water
and Sewer industry; but it is across all utility industries. He continued that with the dwindling
supply of qualified employees, the main concern for the City if they want to continue with this
endeavor is whether or not they hire a workforce. He also noted that when they undergrounded the
utilities along Main Street, they had to acquire additional easement across the property of adjoining
property owners. The right-of-way along US Hwy 98 is very tight; and so they would need to
expand the area to include utilities.
Mr. John Allen, a Destin resident, expressed concern that it could cost a home owner
thousands of dollars to hook up to the utility if it's placed underground in their area; adding it is not
feasible to those people with fixed income.
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The Mayor stated this is possible unless the City decides to subsidize it.

The City Manager noted that with regards to undergrounding the utility for an existing
property, according to Gulf Power they could continue to have the wires from their home connected
to the underground facilities. But, they would absorb the costs if they want to have their properties
underground from the right-of-way facilities to their home.
Councilmember Ramswell wants to know whether individual home owner has a choice on

the matter if the entire neighborhood wants to underground their utilities; adding not everyone can
afford to pay$ 3, 000 to$ 4,000 to underground their utilities.
Mr. Johnson stated it would depend on the homeowners association and the mandate of the

City.

He continued that it could be done gradually or maybe they could publish a schedule of

affected areas to enable homeowners to prepare and absorb the cost in due time.

The City Manager stated it would be up to whatever type of ordinance the City puts in place.
Currently, new developments are required to underground the utilities. There are examples of other

cities that have underground their rights-of-way but individual homeowners were given the option
whether or not they want to participate. She added it would be the will of Council as to the type of
mandate they want to put in place.
The Mayor stated this could be a multi-year project; and that it could take a while before
Council can reach a decision.

Councilmember Dixon noted that their extension with Gulf Power expired in May 2018. He
stated they should also negotiate with Gulf Power to at least extend this contract.
Mr. Johnson stated they could either extend the contract, or they could continue to operate
based on the agreement signed in 1986. They could also have a new franchise agreement for 5, 10,
or 15 years. It does not have to be for another 30 years.

Mr. Curtis Gwin, a Destin resident, expressed his opposition to the City running its own
He stated he has dealt with Gulf Power for over 40 years and they do an excellent
job. He also stated that the City' s job is to serve its residents, and getting into a utility business to
try to make money is not a good idea.
power

utility.

Okaloosa County Commissioner Kelly Windes stated he has discussed this issue with
groups in favor of this project and those that are against it and heard good comments on both sides.
He

urged

the Council to ignore

negative

publicity

and get

down to the

real

facts. He stated that the

City of Winter Park is about 2'h times the size of Destin and their millage rate is about 2'h times
more than the City of Destin' s millage rate, and so he is not sure if the model is going to be
comparable. He also stated that the City of Winter Park City Manager told him they are doing well
after 12 years into the program; however, they have had to use some of their reserves several times
to sustain the program. He urged the Council to consider how much the City can withstand if the
program under perform for several years.
IV. NEXT STEPS

According to the City Manager, she would be bringing back on October 16, 2017 meeting a
dual path to negotiate a renewed franchise agreement with Gulf Power, including purchase option,
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and refine

for

the financial

a vote on

evaluation of

the October

16th

the

She asked if the Council wishes to put

purchase option.

meeting a non-binding referendum for the March 2018 election.
h

The Mayor

the October 16`

to consider discussing the referendum
issue rather than trying to get a Council consensus at this time.
suggests

they

wait until

The City Manager stated she is only looking for direction from Council on whether or not to
h
non- binding referendum on the agenda item for October 16`
along with the other items
for Council to vote upon. She also noted they have a deadline of December to the Okaloosa County
Supervisor of Election if they want to include something in the March 2018 election.
include the

There
to be

we no comments

an agreement

from

for the Council to

members of
consider

the Council.

bringing

The Mayor stated that there seemed

this issue up for discussion

h.

on

October 16`

Councilmember Braden commented that the City is exercising its right to purchase the
electric utility; and that this workshop is designed to discuss the facts to determine what is best for
the citizens

of

Destin.

He continued that they are trying to weigh the pros and cons, but they

received mostly negative comments from the public.
ADJOURNMENT

Having no further business at this time, the meeting was adjourned at 7: 20 PM.
ADOPTED THIS

16TH

DAY OF OCTOBER 2017

By:

Scott Fischer, Mayor

ATTEST:

Rey Bailey, City Clerk
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